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Summer 2020

ENGLISH 1001G
College Composition I
Critical Reading & Source-Based Writing
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Online Course
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Course Description
English 1001 G is the first part in two required freshman writing
courses at EIU. This course is designed to improve your skills in
critical thinking and analytical expression, preparing you for the
kinds of writing that you will be asked to perform throughout your
university and professional career.
You will be asked to write a variety of papers-of different
lengths, complexity, and for different audiences. Regardless of
the writing task, however, the premise of this course is simple:
good writing comes from sustained inquiry and revision in an
intellectually rich and cooperative environment. In short this
course will challenge your critical thinking skills and sharpen your
writing ability-helping you deploy these assets in the college
classroom and beyond.

Course Goals:

Texts & Materials
• Palmquist, Joining the Conversation
• Other Readings & Handouts (D2L)

Instructor: Prot R. Beebe
rlbeebe@eiu.edu
Office:
Coleman 3841
Online Office Hours: T, W ·11-12
• Conferences will take place via
video conferencing.
• We can be easily arrange other
mutually convenient times to meet
in addition to the times above.

This course will help you lo ...
Develop an effective writing process
Produce informative, analytical, and persuasive prose
Find and evaluate appropriate sources
Adapt to different rhetorical situations
Integrate sources ethically and appropriately using at least
one recognized citation style
Use effective language and delivery skills through speaking
opportunities
Present work in edited American English

Requirements
4 Writing Projects (3
projects; 1 revision)

60%

Discussion Forum

15%

Group Work

15%

Quizzes

10%

D2L
This course uses D2L, often
quito extensively.
Learn how to use itespeda!iy how to upload
assignments to a dropbox.
Check it often. Sign up for
automatic notification so you'll
know when something new is
posted.

Writing Assignments & Grading
You will complete four writing projects over the course of the semester.
For each project you will receive an assignment sheet, indicating due
dates, activities, and expectations.
As a final project, you will substantially revise one of the writing
projects.
The four writing assignments comprise approximately 60% of your final
grade, with the remaining 40% comprised of group work, discussion
posts, and quizzes. There is no final exam for English 1001 G.
You may revise any paper for a higher grade, providing the paper was
turned in on time. You will also need to have an individual conference
with me and turn in the revision within the agreed upon time.

Online Format

Plagiarism
Since the university is a place
of ideas, discussion, and
reflection, it views plagiarismthe taking cf others' ideas as
one's own---very harshly. The
penalty for plagiarizing is swift
and severe. You will receive an
immediate F for the course and
notice will be given to the Office
of Student Standards.
If you have any questions about
plagiarism-however small-please lalk to me beforo you
turn in your work.

We will use D2L Brightspace for our course management system, where
all the course material is located.
I use the "News" item in D2L to relay course updates and reminders,
and so it's important to check D2L on a daily basis. In fact, it's a great
idea to activate D2L's notification system that alerts you (via text and/or
email) of any new items.

Approximate Due Dates
Paper1

10%

June 21

Paper2

20%

Draft June 28
Final July 5

Paper3

20%

Draft July 12
Final July 19

Revision

10%

July 24

Here's an brief overview of "best practices" for online courses:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Turn on D2L's notification system
Observe "course etiquette" for all communication (see next page)
Stay punctual with deadlines
Manage your time and plan ahead
Read and re-read all assignments
Ask for help

Electroni<: Writing Portf()iio
This course is a writing-centered course and, as such, your papers
satisfy the requirements for the Electronic Writing Portfolio. EWP
guidelines insist that you complete your submission prior to the last day
of class. Talk to me if you have any questions about this or consult the
EWP website.

Course Schedule & Due Dates

late Work
Writing projects turned in late
will be deducted 10% for each
calendar day they are late.
Discussion posts, brief writing
assignments, and quizzes
may not be made up unless
prior approval has been made.

When we begin each major writing project, I will hand out a detailed
writing assignment that will include a schedule of daily activities,
reading and brief writing assignments, and quizzes.
So you can plan ahead: the approximate due dates for the major
papers and final exam are listed in the right-hand column.

Students with Disabilities
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations, please contact
the Coordinator of the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible.

In an online course, most communication is done through written messages either in private posts or
public discussions. It is important that students in online courses be especially sensitive to how messages
and sentiment are communicated and received. Accordingly, I abide by EIU's policy on acceptable
etiquette for on line courses, which is as follows:

Eastern Illinois University (EIU) is committed to open, frank, and insightful dialogue in ;:ill of its
cotirses. Diversity has many manifestations, including diversity of thought, opinion, and
values, We encourage all .learners to be respectful of that diversity and to refrain from
in~ppropdate commentary. Should such inappropriate comments occur, the instructor will
Intervene, removing inappropriate content, The instructor may also recommend university
disciplinary action> Learners as we.II as faculty should be guided by common sense and basic
etiqµette.TheJollowing are good guidelines to follow:
• N~venpl')st; transmit, prol'lli:.>te, or distribute contentthatis knowpto be illeg;.it .... ·.
• N~ite~postharassinP' threatening, or embwr;.issing comments.Jf you disag,ye With
sonieone, respqndtothe subject, nonheperson. Conflicts of ideas;:ireencouraged,while
conflicts offeeHngs are discouraged, __ . _
. _.
__
_<
• . Neverpostcqntentthat is harmful, abusive; racially or culturally insensitive, .or religjously
offensive;yulg<'!r; sexually expl.icit, or otherwise potentially offensive.

Remelllber you ate communicating with real people.
Students and instructors in your course have feelings, lives,jobs, families and a .myriad
ot!i(;[is5l.l~sthat you may know Uttle about. Onc.eyou havefinished writing so.methln_g, and
befor~yousend it, resre;i.dit looking at your words frnm someo11e else's .perspecfo,1e. Ho',\/
vvoµlqlj-Jeysee it? Could it be misinter:preted?Coµld you_ rephrase to make it clearer OflJ)ore

of

◊.ntopjc?

Wi;it~dearly &professionally.
In any coµrsecrelated communication (emails, chats, discussions), use standard proper English
withp:irrect g_rgmmar. Using slang, errors in mechanics, and shortcuts maybe difficult for
oth"'rstq undersrapd:Avoid ALL (:APS, holding and underlining. ltcould _be misinterpret!:;d.
Avoid qffepsJve language. Also .make sµre to sign your name to any post.
l}ekiJ~andethicat

·•·- _

.. _

_._ . _ _ _.

__

_.. ___.... -
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Dq notbelittle other students_ or the_ instructor. You may disagree_ with what someone s~ys,but
focu_sonthe issue,notthe person. Behaveonline as you would in person, Be forgiving\iftpe
mistakesofothers.·

f-lelp othei:s,
If someone asks.a question,answer it if you are sure of the correct answer or if you have
insight that could b(;f,elpful.

